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.£UMMARY 
Thie report presents the results of an inv6stige.tion of 
~-· method 0£ undetwnter . propuleion. The propelling system utilizea 
" . ·~ 
the energy of e. ame.11 me.as of e;x:panding ge.s to accelerate the flow'· 
of a large me.sa of wR-ter through e.n open ended duct of'-' proper shape 
and dimensions to obtain· e. reaultttnt thrust. The inve.stigfltion wa• .i 
l~mited to me.king • large number of runs on e. hydroduct of arbitrary 
. deSign, varying between wide limits the water flow and gas flow 
through the ·devioe, · and !fleasuring the net thrust caused by the in• 
.,troduotion and expansion of the gas. 
In comparison with the effective exhaust velocity o'f about 
6,000 feet; per second observed in rookot . motors, this hydroduot mo-
. . 
del attained a maximum •effective ' exhaust velocity of .more than 27,009 
feet .par second, · using nitrogen gas. Using hydrogen' gas{ effective 
•exhaust velooitie11 of . 146,000 feet per aeoond were obtained~ Further 
investigation should prove this method of propulsion not only to be 
pr~ctioal but very efficient. 
·. This investir;.ation \Vil& conduotod at Project· ·No. 1, Guggen-
heim Aaronautiool Laboratory, Calii'or,nia Institute o-£ 1'eohnology, 
Pasadena, California, 
>. 
og~:t?IP,~W'fIAJ .. \, \ ;~· ,; t.i I 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the past, torpedoes and similar undernetor dev~oea 
have been driven by screw propellers. Ho~ver, the mechanisms for 
driving these propellers have become increasingly CvmplicBted e.nd 
difficult to produco in large qunntities. !\.s proposod velocities 
increane~ . propeller efficiency becomes e. limiting factor, while 
the weight and size of the convention~l driving mechanism reduce 
the effectiveness ,of a torpedo of given .size. In addition, the pro-
pellers are exceedingly vulnerable to dnmfl.ge by impact Yrith the we.-
ter when dropped from 'nircraft at hi!!;h speed and high altitude. 
'l'ho e.bova limitations to the conventional means of pro-
pulsion suggested that e.n ent.irely new method of' approach be made 
to the problem. One of the first thoughts was to use a rocket motor, 
. such as those used for assisted tekeoff' of aircraft. However, since 
the specific fuel consumption of the rocket motor is. very .high., its 
range probably would not exoeod 1500 yards •. Therefore., a project 
was set ~p to investi~ate the pdssibilities of a gas injection pro-
pulsion system. 
The basio faot utilized was that a gas under pressure 
contains a certain amount of available pote.ntial enen1;y, that may 
be oonverted into work as the gas expends against a resisting mass. 
. . 
If the energy oontained. in a small mass of ga& were utilized dir-
9Ctly to ROceler~te a rel~tively large mass Of WRtor, the reaction 
to the i~orease in momentwn of the water would supply a net . thrust 
. COi fFil :ijtr.t'I :AL 
'«i,·3,t:s~ -~~?;/.f~ · 
. . '·' ~ . 
. -o-
that might.be of' suffiCient magnitude to drive a tor;:iedo, bomb, or 
other device throur,h the water. 
In order to ut.ilize direotly tho energy of the gas to 
accelerAte the water, a hydroduot o.r tubo of varying orosssection 
was ·deei.gned such that the small inlet allowed the we.tor to enter 
at high velocity and low st~tic pressure. Since the gas should be 
injected at high pressure and aot upon water moving initially nt 
low speed, a diffusing section expanding from the inlet alowod ths 
water flow and recovered most of tho velocity head in a static pre•-
-sur~ rise in the so-called mixin~ oh\..mb~r. Ge.a injected into the 
water stream in the mixing section at cha.mber pressure or hligher, 
expanded to a lower pressure and {!;ree.ter volume . as the mixture passed 
' · . 
. through the contraction section of the exit' nozzle•" Since it was 
assumed thnt the velocity of the mixture reaohed. tho . local velooity 
of sound at or n~e.r the throat of:' the nozzle, 11. Lav~l type noule 
with ~n expanding section allowed fUrther work to b~ extracted from 
the gaa.• 
Full investig~tion of this method of propulsion ~ould in-
. ' . . 
elude resee.roh in many direotiona. ' 8ome of the prQblems to be, solved. 
would be design of inlet, size of mixing chAlllber relative to inlet, ' 
elope irt dif'fuser walla, size of exit nozzle relative to inlet n.nd 
mixing· chamber, shape; of exit nozzle, methods of injeqting gas in-
olud.ing pressures to . be ~sed, methods of atorinp.: gas and supplying 
it to injector, kinds of mnterie.ls to be used in · gener6itirig gas if 
stored in a combined chemical fonn, methods of inore.e.e~t\g pressure 
·• See Reference 1. 
' .. 
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in ~ixing aeoti.on for niore effioiant utilization of' eruirgy in gaa, 
and me.ny other related p·roblems. 
Although most of the above problems were considered in the 
design of tho hydroduot e.s used in the testa, it will be necess a ry 
to conduot a long series of tosts to prove the validity of all of th• 
assumptions ma.de, and to .improve the design. The purpo&e of this 
-
study we.s to investigate tha values of spooifio thrust or effective 
velooi ty (f'/li ) obtainable in a si mp l e hyd r oduot us i nt?; var i ous wate r 
g' 
~&tea a nd vari o~s g es ~ates 0 and t o compare the ex~erimental ~e sultE 
Several other. investigators are working in this field of 
research. Perhaps the most extensive work is being done by e. group 
at Westinghouse Electric Co ... under the direction. of Doctors · Stewart 
We.y and E. A.. Gulbrans<ln. Dr. F. Zwicky of Aerojet Go. he.a written 
a report on the subject, 
A preliminery thooreticsl caloulatipn of' the proposed 
method of propulsion was written by Mr. Joseph Charyk, Progress Re-
port No • . 2 .. Air Gorps Jet Pr_opulriion Research .. GALCIT Projoot No. 1 .. 
or Nov. s .. 1943 .. 
Cotii'IDZ!t 'Yil'lL - . 
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SYMBOL$ 
Sub&or~pt l refer a to c .ondi tions Rt the .beginning Of mixing. 
Subsoript 2 refers to conditions ~lt end Of mixing. 
i ' oonditiona at inlet Subscript r .t3fors to of hydroduct. 
' ' 
Subscript 1c refers to conditions in mixing chrunber. 
Subscri?t e referlil to exit ' o6.ndit1one. 
Subscriot o refers to ambient conditions. 
·No subscri?t denotes conditions At any a.rbi"trRry section. 
F ,.:-: Thrust 
o - .F/Mg - effective e:xhoust velocity or speoif'io thru~t (rt/seo) . 
p - p~easure (lb/in2) 
T - · tempernture ( 0 n) · 
V - velocity · (ft/sec) 
R ~~ngineering ga.s oonst"lnt (BTU/slug OR) 
f - cross seotion,al . area. (ft2 ) 
ft- density of fluid (slugs/i·t3) . f g~ density of gas ( sluga/ft3) 
Mr.-. ~- ma.ea of fluid per unit mass of' mixture. 
Mg - mass of gas per unit mass of mixture. 
v -
Mg 
mass ratio of gas to wnter. ( /Mf') 
rtitio of' specific heat . at 0 const~nt pressure to S£)eoifio . heat 
~t constant volume. ( 0 P/ov) 
ratio of speoifio heat of the fluid to specific heat of' the . 
ges e.t .oonsto.nt volumo. ( 0 f/ov) 
COiJFIDEl:fl'L.:.. 
i · 
•. 
·.· 
.. 
VE:::>CTIIP'fION OF AP? AHATUS 
The appnratus for performing this reea~rch may b6 divi-
d~d into four genernl eubdivisiona: the hydroduot body,, the gas 
inj~ctor system, the systems for measurinr; mas~ rates Of flow of 
water end gas, and tho thrust measuring system. 
'J.'he hydroduct body, illustrnted in i'ig. 1, consists of 
. five me.j()ko parts; the ornter inlet, a diffusing section,, a cylindri-
oe.l mixing chamber, a contrA.ction section• and the outlet no zzle . 
All perts oro ~f essentially circular cross-section. The wator in-
let is an opening of 0.96 11 in diflmet0r, . and it ia looflted at the 
· forwnrd pa:rt of the hydroduct. The water is introduced into the 
device with a hi~h ve .locity "Vi" e.nd a pressure "Pi 11 • Tho diffus-
ing seotio~ dh.mator expends from 0.96 11 to the 311 di~eter of the 
< .. 
mixing chamber in l'ln axial distance of' 6.7". The water velocity i ·s · 
thus slowed down from "V 1 " ·t .o · "v c". 
'. " This loss of velocity head is ·• 
·. regained to som«it . extent as a static pressure riso • 
. The mixing sootion, so called because in the beginning 
it wes believed th~t th~ gas and the water would be mixed together 
therein, is o cylindrical tube 3" inside di a.meter and 8 11 long. 
Luoite was used for constructing this section in order thvt the 
mixin~ operetion could be observed. 
The contraction &ection consists of a hollow gradually 
tapering cone. The diAmeter of the cone decrenaea from the '. 3" diam-. 
eter '3f the mixing section to the nozzle entrRnce diameter o,f 1.22 11 
in ti( length of 5 .6 11 ~ In this section is begun the proo~ss of converting · 
0 Oi i1"I DEWi'IAL 
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the pr,esure of the mixin~ ohomber and tho work done by the expF.1.nd-
int, gas into tho inoreA.sed velocity of' the mixture at a lower prea• 
aure. The gas is injected just at the beginning of the oont·raotion 
section. 
The nozzles, r 'ige .2 a..' end 2}>Jwore turned from OOR.quo plan-
' 
. tio for ease of manufacture. The si%e of the cmtronce openin~ is• 
. ·-. 
1.22 11 diameter. The throl3.t diemetera are 0.5 11 , Bnd 1.011 • The en-
trance angle is 12.5 degrees and the exit angle is 15 degrees. The 
o.xit ·diameters a.re .75n o.nd l.75", and the overall lengths are 3". 
These dimensions wore chosen arbitrarily, as were all 
.other dimensions of the hydroduot, and thoy represent a 1'first 
estimate" only. A great deal of furthor work will be neoeasnry to 
determine the optimum dimensions for any given condition of flow. 
Another portion oi' the test equipment is the gas injector~ 
At first, a fix9d injector, .iftgs. 'I-a. and 4~ was placed in the mixing 
chrunber about 2.6 11 from the forw <'l rd end. This injector . consisted 
of a stAinless steel tube intersecting the "'.lixini; ch&mber a.xis at 
ri~ht angles. There were five #60 drill holes in the after side of 
· the injector. The holets wore evenly spo.ced. The results obtain~d 
with this injector were not satisfactory because Of t>OOr mixing. 
The first injector wns replaced by en injector att~ched 
to the end of a long stainless steel ge.s supply tube, 1/4" in diam-
eter. The supply tube was P""re.llel to e.nd conoentric with the ax~s ,_ 
of the hydroduot 8.nd so deal gnod that the tube ond injector would 
be moved longitudinally inside the hydrodu.ot, without disturbing 
the retst of ·the equipment. 
, ' t • .< ' ' " . • • · ~ -
Tha injector itself. nhown in Fig . 1, ifJ a hollow napper 
tube of ova.l cross section. Six /)•76 s:i.zo driil holes were drill-
. e d on oaoh side of the injnc tor~ The holes we r e drilled s o tha t 
the gas would be injected into the stream of water at r:i.ght ~nglas 
to the flow in order to obtain ~ood mi xing. The injector is attach-
ed to the supply tube in ·order ·th~t interchangeability could be 
re~lized. 
Two additional injectors were made up for teat. Both 
consist of four hollow streamli.ne'd bh.des in the form of a crosso 
Ooo of the injectors was drilled to inject the gas s.t right fl.ng lea 
to the water flow, and the other to inject the gas aft and p~rallel 
to the water flow .. · By using four blades it we.a axpecte cl that a 
in a smoother• ·more uniform. and M .ghe r s pecific thrusto Runa 
were mQ.de usinr; the first of these two injectors. 
~ -' 
Viater for the testi;; wa s obtained from the firer.13.in· of 
Galcit Project #1, through an exten~ion pipo of one and one half 
inches diameter</ Pressure £4t the pump, some 300 yards away, was 
kept fairly constant a.t about 100 psi. However, this hea.d w_..s not 
absolutely constant b0c11use of other users of .the same supply. 
In order to control the mass rate of . flow of water a 
gate valve in the line was used ~s a throttle. The m~sa rate of 
flow was indica,ted by a mercury manometer measuring the pressure 
drop Iii.Cross a calibrated sharP,-edged orifice. Average flow rates 
during a run could be controlled within plus or minus O.l of a 
pound per saoond • . Soe Fig. 15. 
eo1w;~1'f'Iitl:i , .... 
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The propell~nt gas, nitrogen, w~s supp lied from bottles 
. of tho oompressed gas, in~tially ~t 2000 psi, roduoed by a conotant• 
pressure redueine; valve to the pressure desired for the runo The 
bottle of· gas was mounted on a rugged but seno i ti ve bn la.nce, see 
Fig. 5, whereby i"t could be weir;hed G.t any time during the run with-
out stopping or interfering with the run in any way. E:xtrsmely sr.iall 
changes in weic ht of the order of l/10th of an oz. or sm•ller could 
be recorded by mea.ns of a. micrometer dial indioQ. tor o 
Thrust re~ctions were transmitted from tho hydroduct 
through a ~a.11-bearj_ ng linkt1. ge to a spring loaded b.on.m, illust i~:?..tecl 
. in Fig. 5. · Greater thrust caused r;roo.ter deflections of the bea.m 
and these deflections were measured by means of &. second micrometor 
dia.l indioa.tor. These readings ·were o.o r: urate to within about one• 
t. 
ha.lf ounoe, even though dur ine; an actual run variations of the th.fuat 
caused some small fluctuations in the readings. When tho pressure 
of the incoming ga.s was only slightly a.bove the water cha.:rr.ber pros-
sure the thrust readings were so sma.11 and the mass rate of gas flow 
so small that tha above errors becrune a rather l~rge . percentage of 
tho whole readingo 
f.,·· 
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TEST PROCEDURE 
. 
' The prooedure for Xllllking s. run consiGted of first .allow-
ing w~ter to flow through the device ~t a &iven ~ass rli.te, and then 
ta.king Iii. . reading of the thrust indicator with no gas flowing. Since 
the water made a. ri ght angle turn upon entering the inlet, a compon-
ant of this change of momentum and the affect of the con.verger.t aeo-
tion of the no~zle ~ave an initial deflection of the acale . In orde r 
that these effects could b~ neglected in the net thrust caused by 
the expanding gas, the water m~ss rate of flow wa.n kept constant for 
a series of runsv 
After the water rate of flow ha.d been established, gas a.t 
the injector. The :water rate wa.s ma.intained at its orig;j_nal value o 
Ren.dings wero taken of the weight of the cylinder of gas every 
thirty seconds for a. period of three minutes. From the total loss 
,of weir:ht of the oylinder fo1· the three minute run, .the ma.ss rate 
of flow of the gs.a could be computedo By increasing the g•s pres- . 
sure, the mas3 rate of flow of the ga.s, and ''/- ", could be increased. 
Succeeding runs were made a t gas . pressures up to . 100 lbs., this be-
ing the limit of the gas reducing valveo Upon completing o. series 
of run e a.t a i;iven water I"iLte, the latter was increased to another 
convenient value and o. second series of runs vrera mo.de . This pro-
cedure was carried out for six different. water rates, usin g; the 1/2 11 
nozzle, the fina.l run being m.-..de a:b th0. highest wate r r ate which 
could . be iminta.inad by the water supply systE!l;l, ioeo ·6.7 lbs/se o. 
00/lFIDrn F:.11-tb-
. :' .. ,.. 
Readings of gross thrw:it were ma.de regularly throuf)1out 
011.oh run Q.nci a.vera.gerl at th"' end. From thfl gross thrust 'flD.s sub-
tracted tha zero thrunt ca.used by the water alone, tho remainder 
being the net thrust · c~us ed by the expanding ga s. 
Static gage pressures ~t inlet (p1 ) and in the 9hamber 
(p 0 ) were observed during each run nnd rocorded. 
A lt1.rg;e numbor of preliminary runo were n1'.de uaing the 
original injector pl&ced near the forward end of the mixing se ction. 
These runs were ohra.raotorized by poor mixing of gas and water, the 
g~s tending to collect in large bubbles at the top of the mixing 
section. This restricted the volume available to water flow and 
the p ressure dropped somewhat c9.using larger gGc.s bubbles to form. 
This was progrossive in a ction until nearly the whole of the mix-
ing section was filled with gas, Fig. 6b. Then the gas left the 
nozzle in la.rge masses almost entirely dissociated from the wator. 
giving erratic. fluctuating thrust readings of rel~tivoly low value. 
~ben the mova.ble injector was pl~ced in the hydroduct ~ 
survey was made of all possible foro and aft locations. For all · 
posi tiona , of the injector in the long body of the mixing saotion 
results were about the same. As soon as the gas pressure was in• 
troduoed at a s~newhat higher pressure than the 1"13.ter in the charo.-
Qer, m.ixizt;. became poor vii th a low value of erratic not thrust. 
However• when the injector vlQ.s moved to the after end of the mix-
ing seotion nnd placed juat within the entrance of the contraction 
section the mhing beoamo quite unii'ormo No bubbles sm'1..ll or lRrge 
were fo:nned ~n .the chamber forward of the injector• . a.nd the thrust 
' ... . .. 
· · ·-~-· · . - - ~-
OO?iPIDf<Jtl:'£iAB . . 
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baoame exceptim:ally smooth "-.nd rose to a relat:l.vely high valueo 
Furthermore, tho gQ.8 could be injeott)d into tho dev3. c l'l at '"' much 
higher pressure th~,n the chamber pr.:rnsure without any det1~izn0 nt&1.l 
, .. ,,, effects, and the thrust 'boc~mo quite lnrg;e. This method of obta..in-
ing good mixing and o. high value of thrust by injectinc; c-.t the en-
·trance to the contraction section, W13.s one of tho most important 
discoveries, and all sub.sequent runs were ma.do with the injector 
in that positiono Figs. 69., b, and o, show .the improved mi;d.ng of 
gliLs.· and wa.ter as e-..ridencad .by the finely 'tltvided spray in Fig. 60. 
After making the several series of rune with tho two 
bladed injector, the four bladed injeo·tor wa.s designed· and a. series 
of runs made with it' in use. Improved thrust re sul te d, &nd the 
tor. 
Since the 1/2 inch nozzle operated at rather high chamber 
pressures. several series of r una were m.Glde usint:, the l inch nozzle~ 
The required chamber presure became quite low, and as a result the 
thrust. 11nd effective exhaust velocity dropped of considerabl~·· 
Theoretically the thrust depends upon the volume of gas 
used so that if • lighter ga.s were substituted for nitrogen the 
resulting effective exhaust velocity or specific thrust should in-
craa.seo Therefore, a bottle of hydrogen vJas substituted for the ni-
trogen and. several , runa ·were atteir.pted. Onl;r thr~e runs were success-
ful be ca.use the · reducing ve.lve would not 11.&ndle the H ghter gas at 
any flow rates other than the lowest. . Two r}lns were made ·with the 
4 bladed in,)ector and the 1/2 inch no.zzle, o.nd one run with the same 
I 
I 
OCi;:i>I.i >EN'.'' I , ;:L 
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injeotor but with the l inch nozrl e o 
B~~auee of lack of time, · no runa wore ma.de with tho 4 
bh.ded injector' whioh" had tha holes drilled to inject the ga a direct-
ly aft. It ie .probable t ha t this injector will Turther improve the 
perfonnanoe of t he hydroduct. 
' · ' 
. " 
Cmi4-l*'I.!'!J:.,rl'i RL 
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Rl<JSULTS 
~s the equipment first wns installed a number of defects 
ware discovered and overcome. One trouble enoounterod wnn the L tho 
w1:1ter supply system WHS not adequate. Instol letion of 8 larp!:er ;mmp 
and large?'-·eupply line overcame the difriculty. A. second a.nd more 
serious defect wqs poor mixin~. Various· water rotes end gos rntes 
were used · with the injector installed nenr the rorvrnrd portion or the 
mixin~ chAl'l\ber, with little or no success in ~ohievin~ v.ood mixing 
nnd thrust. 
lhe moveable injector w~s installed, And a survey of all 
possible positions fore Rnd aft showed thqt best results were 9ohieved 
when the injector wqs pl nced just within the entrRnce to the con-
traction. section~ Mixine: became thorour:h, the reaction wns smooth, · 
en<;l high' values or thrust and. spacifio thrust were e.ohieved. 
Meanwhile tvro new injectors had been designed and construe-
ted, both of two blades, one having the holes placed to inject the 
gas laterally into the strermi in order to obtnin good mixing. The 
-other injector ~vas designed t'o rotate f'reely ' in the st re nm ' 88 a 
driven propeller, and exhaust the g;es in helical streams from holes 
drilled in its trailing edge. It wos round that the fixed _injec-
tor gave good results when properly pleced, so that it was not neces-
s ~ ry to go to the more complicated rotating design. It may be well 
to carry out further experimentRtion with r~tating injectors to 
determine if greeter efficiency mir,ht be achieved. 
La.tar, after a large number of runs had been ma·de, two more 
injectors were designed and constructed. Both of them had four 
blades instead of two, one injector to inject the gos laterally rrom 
. ' 
. Cc i lFID1iftf.PI21:L 
\'>,;.;:·· .... ~_ r- ~:..~:".;_ . 
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its four arms into the s t ream, and the othor to inject t~ gas aft 
from its four arms. Te11 t s were ml'lde with the former injector with 
very sntisfectory results. The thrust and specific thrust increaAe·d, 
with & slir,ht drop in chamber pressure, all effects being beneficiel; 
. The latter injector was not tested because of lack of time, but it 
is believed that it may give e further increase in performance, 
During most of the runs an interesting µhenomen~ vrns en-
. countered. Evon though the water flow v1as kept constant the. thrust 
w~s found to vary somewhRt with no gas b'3ing injected. Investigation 
showed that the chn~her pressure VAried at the same time, and that the 
thrust increased with increase of chamber pressure, the water flow 
rate bein~ kept constant meanwhile. At the seme time it was observed 
that the atre !'Im of water issuing from the nozzle vnried quite e little 
in its dispersion pattern. First the stream mip:ht issue es . e. solfd 
shaft of wetar from the throot of the nozzle, while a moment later 
the stret>m might break up into severel streams. In the latter case, 
the small streams seemed to follow the contours of the expanding por~ 
. f·'-
tion of the nozzle and thereby diffuse themselves somewhat~ ·perhaps 
alO".Ving down e.t the sarra time. This slowing dovm might account .for · 
the decrease in thrust. 
Results of the runs made with the 1/2 inch nozzle ere plotted 
in Figs. 8, 9, 10, 11,· 12, i3, and 14.. The effective exhAuet· velo-
'city or speoifi~ thrust, o or F/M , · was oxoellent in compA.rison with g 
an ordinary" rook.et, being. three to four times a.a gre_A.t. ·. The ef'feotive 
exhaust velocity inorensed with w ~1ter rate inore~se, Rnd increased 
with inoreMe of chamber pressure until an optimum pressure wRs rel'lohed 
0 Oi;J'I DEH'.2 InL 
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whereupon c decrensed. 'lhe ohr1mber pressures required were . rAther 
high, . vnrying 1'rom 20 to 60 lbs./sg.in. For a. given water n1te, 
thrust vnried directly as a straight line function of the chamb<tr 
. pressure. · 
Af'ter making 9. 'large number of runs with the 1/2 inch noz:..le 
several rune were meda using the 1 inch nozzle. Results were simil~r 
· to those above with several irnportnnt differences. 1'he efi'ective 
exhaust velocity decreAsed to about one third or one fourth of the 
values o_btoined with the 1/2 inch nozzle, usinp:: similar gP-a and water 
rates but the required chmber pressures Rlso dropped in an even f;reat-
er ratio. The ohamber pressures required to'obtain the snme thrusts 
were B.bout 1/10 the or leas, of those required for the smRller nozzle . 
chamber pr'eseure available from the dynamic heed of the incoming wa.-
ter. Then, for a given value of thrust, th.a lower chamber pressure 
is a desire.ble· asset of the lt'lrger nozzle. .l!iven though it is lessc· 
efficient than the smaller nozzle, the larger nozzle makes availe.ble 
a . larger net thrust at the same ohrunber pressure. Once sufficient 
thrust is available to drive the device at a steady rate, then the -
most efficient utilization of the available energy in the gas will 
become . the parAinount issue. This will require test runs to determ-
ine the ·optimum nozzle throAt di~meter to give grentast ef'ficienoy· 
and yet have suff'ioient thrust drive the device. 
Af'ter completing a large number of runs with nitrogeryruns 
with hydro~en were made. However dif'f'icultiae with the gas reducing 
" ,: ~ ~.· ~ ... / . '- •-1.:..;.; < .. ._ ; 
V'!l.lve limited the runs to·a nan-ow range. Only small mass flow rates 
0 Gt:!."! BLtt 1cp h:L 
-· .;~-~ ... ~~- 1·~~·$ . 
. . · 
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( 
could be used, as the reducinf!; ve.lvo ch attered violently 'e.nd refused 
to operate properly at hi{l';her !'low rntos. Using the 1/2 inch nou.le, 
effective exhaust velocities were obtained with values about five 
times ~hose in which nitrogen was used~ Thia ratio increased to fif-
teen times as great when th6 1 inch nozzle was used. 
Another effect observed when using hydrogen was thnt the 
emittad spray WAS more finely divided and dispersed over a wider an-
gle than when nittogen was used. At tha same time, the noiee of oper-
ati on was muoh greater, a very loud !?.nd piorcin~ or ackling .sound 
aooompnnying the use of hydrogen, especie.ll'y when used with the 1/2 · 
inch noizle. 
~ . ' . 
. .. ,. ' .. , ., .,:; ~ ..... 
: ' 
··, ;· 
uo1 it:ilbr..::.: 'l'IiJ, 
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MIALY8IS A.ND DISCUSSION 
A pr.elimannry theoreticnl analysis of' the propulsion syetom 
was made by Joseph CheryK, if.ef ~ '-. In this ane.lysi s certain bnsio 
. assumptions were mode: 
i 
i) The e.ree. rA.tio between the l11rge· central section end 
the entrance seotinn is such thRt the velocity in the hir-h pressure 
section can be neglected. 
ii) Diffuser losses and losses due to the contrA.otion 
ere neglected. 
iii) 
iv) 
v) 
Yi) 
vii) 
Frictional resistance is neglected. 
The gee ie assumed to obey .the perfect e;s.s lewe. 
The fluid is assumed to be incompressible. 
'.rhe state of the gae upon entering into the unit is 
.. 
r ·J 
e.ssumed to be that corresponding to the pressure and temrerature of .. 
. ,the fluid at the point of introduction. 
In the followin~ development, F<ll of the forer-oing essump-
·.\' · tions are mAde with the exception o:f the first. It is assumed thnt . 
the volocity in the mixing chfllllber is not zero but has ·a. finite ve.luo. 
-· As the above· analysis considers only .the· cold r:as case it will be 
eseumed thF<t the pressure and temperature . durinf!: the mixing process 
remRin oonstent, i.e. 
i) Mixing equRtion 
As perfect mixing is assumed the density or the 
mixture of gas and fluid is - mJ -r-mr ~ - ln_y ~ .,. 1>1:1' Jc- where and vf. v g 
'3ra specific volumes of' the gas Rnd ·uater rapectively. 
--OSHFlIEH~lilL 
• ' . ' • ' ··"'' :·..: .w 
.. 
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.· 
ii) Gontinuitv Equation 
iii) Momentum Equ ation 
- f d;o ::: ( /'1..J r 11 r) cl I/ 
Divide aquation (3) by (2) and the result is 
vdv 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Substitute the value ftom equation 1 nnd the ~odir~ed Bernoulli 
equation is obtalnod: 
cf p [7; l }: vdv ""- ~ /- '.,.; /°7-' (4) 
As the density of the ge.s0 , is n variable, the type 
of thermodynamic process undergone by the gas must be assumed. 
An adiflbatic exp ansion of the gas is the most conservative estimate, .. · 
while an isothermal process would be the most optimistic. The 
actual process probably will be aom where be.tween the two. 
If the ad~Rbatic process is assumed . then the density of 
the gRB at any section ie . . 
. />J = (~) /'.t- (5) 
Substitution of this v Alue of~ 1~ equation (4) yields 
-jE [?):.{ fj/) 7f-t:~] = vdr (') 
0 O!IF ::C DBtt'fI.tdir 
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the thrust aohieved for a given fuel mass flow rate. 
Obeerving the curves in .i"ir,. 8, it may ba eaen th~t o 
increases ra!)idly with increase of gas flow until a peak VP.lua is 
reached, whereupon the value of c vory gradually dacre eses. Tho 
maximum value r. ranched on each curve is An indi.cation of the peak 
efficiency thn·t may be obt 1.\ined with the g:iven Wqter r "l ta. These 
peak efficiencies. are not critical aa the wide pl~teAu of the upper 
aurfnca indicates. 
Fig. 9, is a plot of maximum effective velocity versus 
water n1te. It is evident that the peak effioiency is obtained e.a 
the l'rfiter rate is increased. As the water rate is increased the 
chamber pres s ure also increases so that the available e~ergy in the 
gns at ohember pr eaeure i s l arger, hence the inore ns~ in ef.ficiency. 
The variation of o with chamber pressure, p , is shown in 
' c . 
Fig. 10. The peaks of these curves are pronouncod, showing th6t for 
a given WRter rflte the ohamber pressure is oritical for pee.k effioien-
cy. An increase in gas r ~te wil l increAse the chnmber pressure. · 
These curves also show that for increasing water rates, the. peak 
effioiency increases e.s the ch ember pressure incre9.ses. 
The curves i n Fig. ·11, of i;hrust versus chrunber pressure 
are very interesting. Af'ter all, perhnps the most important singla 
requirement for operation of the hydroduct is sufficient thrust, with 
efficiency being secondary. It may .be seen that thrust increases as 
a straight line function of chAnber pressure, for a given set up and 
a gi_ven ·Nater r ·ete. The slope of these curves is important, as it 
8t;)fi]'l002•ff'b:L 
. . ~- ·~~\:· ... ·: : ~ :~.;.:;;f ~.' - ' 
' 
\ 
.', 
..., ...... .... ..u ..1,. J..14..~11.1...L. J -...i... -
. ~ ~ ' 
i ,ndioe.tea the rate of increase of thrust · obtained with increase of 
chamber pressure. Now since the thrust required is the drag whioh 
is proportional 'to the square of the velocity of the device, and 
'the ~V3ih.ble chamber pressure above ambient pressure is q ,which is 
also proportional to the square of the velocity, there should be l'J. 
straight line relationship between thrust nnd chamber pressure. If 
the thrust increnses at a greater rnte than the cha~ber pressure, 
that is the slope of the curve greater than unity, the device should 
continue · to e.ocelernte until losses bring it into equilibrium speed. 
Assuming that all of the dynamic pressure q is re(!:_ained as 
chamber pressure, at a s;:>eed of 60 ft./seo. in fresh water p would 
c '. 
be 16.83 lbs. Since the drag of a 21 inch die.. torpedo is 816 lbs 
at 50.6 rt./aeo., the drag of ~ Dol inch dia, hydrOduct would be 
approximately 17.78 lbs. Entering the 1/2 inch nozzle curves of 
. . . 
Fig. 11, for a water rate of 3.7 lbs./seo., p of 16.8 gives an aveil-
. o 
able thrust of .93 lbs. The ratio of dr~g to available thrust is 
19.1 to 1. Using a. water rate of 2.7 lbs/sec. gives an available 
.thrust of 2.1 lbs end a ratio of dro.g to thrust of about 8.6 to i :· 
This is better but still f a r from practical • 
Using the 1 inch nozzle curve on the same figure, assuming 
·a velocity _of 15 ft. per seoond, p would bo 1.52 lbs./sq.in., and 
c . 
Available thrust about .40 lbs., while tho drag would be 1.56 lbs. 
The drag over thrust ratio deoreA.sea re.dically to 3.9 to 1. At a 
speed of 25 ft per sec., p is 4.21 p.s.i., _'avail~ble thrust is 
0 
2.5 lba., and drag is 4.34 lbs., the ratio decre~aing still .further 
' . 
0 ' • • • - J . .;...I . •c 'f .L ..;..JLG 
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to 1.74 to 1. Further improvements in nozzle size nnd design and 
injector design should decrease the drag to thrust ratio to unity or 
, . . 
less. mrucing the device f'ensible. 
·It is interesting to note that for a 6onstant p 0 the n~t . 
. thrust decreases with increase of we.tar rate. Thia fact is. shown 
by .Hg. 12, which ie e. cross plot of the values of .Hg. 11. '!'his 
. -
· is true Although 1''ig. 9 shows that maximum specifio thrust increases 
with .increase of' water rate. < 
Fig. 13 .shows the improvement of' performance with the four 
bl adafi injector. This improved performance is believed to bo due to 
bettor mixing of ges with water, and that the injector we.a sli11:htly 
batter streamlined than the two bladed one. The four bladud injector 
which injects directly aft should further incra·a.ae performnnoe be- ·• 
cause it would utilize the dynemio pressure of the. gas e.s it moves 
rapidly 1:11't. 
Theory indicates that the specific 'thrust should vary inverse-
ly with the molecular weight of tho gas being used. Therefore, using 
hydrogen the spooifio thrust should be fourt 'Jen times that when ni-
trogeri is use·d. That is epproximete~y what occurred l'lith tt:ie l . inch 
nozzle, as shown in Fig. 14, although with the 1/2 inch nozzle the 
incrae.se was only about 5 times • . If .the apparatus could have produced 
the ·flow, hir.her_ gas rates might have increased the ratio from 6 to 
nearer 14. 
Fig. 14 Rlao illustrntes the loss in effective exhaust vel-
ocity when the nozzle is ch-mged from 1/2 inch to 1 inch. However 
this loss in efficiency is more than .offset by the lowe.r chP.mber 
pr_essure which must _be built up for opere.tion. 
0 Oi~J!' Il'.'Jl(;t;T I ,'d. 
f·.•::,,. . 
OO::'mlID±tlkfiat' 
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The hi!!'.h intensity sound ooourinp.: •vhen hydror,an was used, 
· indicated that the local velocity of sound may have been reached or 
exceeded in the nozzle and that shock we.ves a.re occurring. the sound 
was more noticeable when using hydrogen probably because the velocity 
of sound is lower in the water-hydrogen mixture than in the water-ni-
trogen mixture. See Ref. 1. 
. CONCLUSIONS 
From an analysis of the teat results the follow~nr, oonolus-
ioria we~e reached: 
l. The injector gives best parforme.nce when placed in the 
prassure grndient just within the entrance to the contre.otion section-. 
2. Ver,y high , values :; of effective . exhaust valoci ty may be 
reached using a small exit nozzle. However. the required ohMlber 
pressures could be obtained only when the drag would be much _higher-
the.n the thrust. 
3. The larger nozzle gives l .Jwer ef'fective exhaust velocity. 
but it achieves its thrust at a low chamber pressure, which could be 
obtained with low drag. 
4. Hydrogen and other light ga.sas ·could be expected to give 
. . 
high values. of' effective exhaust .velocity. in inverse re.tio to their 
molecular wei~hts. 
5. Improvements in injector and nozzle dasir:ns snoulct con-
tinue to improve the performance of the device, until the. hydroduct 
not only proves itself to be preotica.l, but useful, simple,· and 
·efficient as well. · 
·. 
I q~!~lJ)Etl~Ir.:L . 
... · · ··:~ ... , .:;, . . 
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TABLE I 
. . ,-. ' .. REDUCTION OF HYDRODUCT DATA 
. · . . 2 ' Blade Injeotor, Nitrogen Ga.s.,. 1/2" Nozzle 
(a) 
.· . Run . 
l · 
. Pg . . Wg x 10-3 
psig . lb/seo 
20 . l.09 
2 . 25 1.44 
3 . . 30 .. 2.03 
,. _ 
· 4 35. ·" ' · 2.22 
.40 . ·, ... 2.80 . 
I -
·. 6 .. ' .:45 3. 2 5 
1 .. 
a 
9 
10 
11 
·' . 
50 . 
60 
70 
75 
SQ 
3.32 . 
4.24 
4.81 
4.98 
5~35 
·· 90 .... .. 6.24. 
- (b) . .. .. 
. l .· 20 0.82 
.. .. · .. 
Wr 
lb/sec 
2.7 
" 
" 
II 
II 
" 
. II 
" 
· " 
" 
n 
" 
3.10 
4.02 
5.34 
7. 52 
8.22 
10.38 
12.04 
12.30 
15. 70 
17.80 
18.40 
19.80 
23.10 
'FNFT 
lbs 
0.15 
. . F , 
Mg 
f/s 
4, 000 
pi Pp 
psig psig 
( 
8.5 9.0 · 
0.38 8,450 9.5 10.6 
O.J5 11,900 10.5 11.5 
o.93 · 13,700 11.5 12.5 
_· l.30. 1!3,000 12. 5 : 13. 5 
1.60 16,000 13.5 14.5 
l. 70 16 ,450 14. 5 15. 5 
2.26 
2. 57 
. 2.65 
17 ,100 16. 5 
17,200 18.0 
17,100 18.5 
19.0 
' 
19.5 
2. 83 .' 17 , 000 19. 6 2d. 5 
3.22 16,600 20~~ 21.5 
5,900 9.5 10.5 
2 .25 1. 56 " 
2.66 
. 5.06 
. 0.15 
o. 53 10,880 . 10.5 11.5 ·' : ; .. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
l.o 
11 
- < 
30 .. : 1.85 . 
_40 .. 2.76 
'45 .. -~ 3. 46 
60 . . .. 4.61 . 
·- 5.68 .-' 
ao. · .. ·. s .• 66 
90 ' 7.24 
" 
· n . 
" 
" 
II 
" 
" 
:n 
6.00 
8.40 · 
8.95· .. 
11. 20 . 
11. 90 
14. 95 
. 18. 40 
0. 8 7 15, 100 . '12 • 0 13 • 0 .· 
- i.28 15~480 ·14.0 · is.a ·· 
1. 51 ·_ 17 ,soo · 15.0 · · · 1s.o 
1.89 17,600 ·- .l.6.0 17.0 
.2.11 18,600 17.0 18.0 < 
2. 56 2a,ooo _ 19.5 20.5 .-
3.02 17~100 21.5 22.5 
21..60 · .. 3.43 · 17~000 23. 5 24.5 
3.85 17,000 2~.5 26.5 
.. . 
r ~ • r 
. . 
. :·· .. ·· · 
oen nu:e::P1'I1a. 
. ' 
' 
TABLE I (Cont'd) 
(o) 
Pg -. ·w x lo-3 .. wr 
_F1111'T F P1 Po , . .. g ~x 10-4 "fr Run 
psig .. lb/sec lb/sec lbs r/s ps,ig ·psig 
l · 20 0.862 3.44 ' . 2. 51 0.19 7,020 10. fi 11. 5 . 
. . 
2 25 . . .. l.355 " 3.94 o. 53 12# 500 ' 11. 5 12.'5 
..... 
3 30 l. 765 " 5. 25 1.12 16 ,ooo 13. 5 _ 14. 5 . 
4 · 35 2.421 II 7. 05 . l.43 18,800 Hi.O 16 .o 
5 40 ·. 2. 545 II 
" 
7.41 1.81 . 19 ,800 . 16. 5 17. 5 
6 45 2. 9_90 " 8.60 2.19 20,500 18. 5 19.5 ... 
,_ 
7 50 : · . . 3.940 " 11.45 2. 56 20,900 20.5 21. 5 . 
8 60 -:_ 4.390 " 12.80 2.87 21,000 22.0 22.5 
9 10 '. 5.250 " is.:-s'o 3.32 20,300 . . 24.0 24. 5 . 
10 80 .. 5.91 " 17. 20· 3.70 20,100 26.0 26. 5 .... 
11 90 · 6. 56 " 19.10 3. 96 19,000 27.0 27.5 
- . 
12 100 · - . · ' · 1 •. 92 " 23. lO 4.34 17,600 29.0 29.5 
(d) ' i> . 
... .. .. 
l 20· . 0.82 3.70 2.22 0.11 4,400- 12.0 13 .o 
.. ·, .. :, .'' 
·2 25 l. 23 " 3.33 0.34 8.880 ·13.0 14.0 .. 
' 3 30 ·. 1.81 .. " 4.88 o.ao 14,200 - 14. 5 .15.8 .. 
., 4 · 36 . . 2. 22 -' " 6.00 1.17 l'.,ooo 16. 5 17. 5· ,' 
' . 
- .
" - 2.95 " ,- 7 . ·9.7 1.91 20,900 19~0 20.0 5 40 
6 50 3.82 '. " 10.32 ' ' . . 2. 50 -_ 21,400 " 22. 5 23. 5 
... 
" 
. -
.. 
7 60 . 4.81 " 13.00 - 3.02 22 ;300 - 25. 5 26. 5 
8 10 ·-5.a3 " II 15. 75 3.70 21, 500 28.5 29. 5 _. 
9 80 1.11 n · 19.20 4.15 20,600 31.0 31. 5 - . 
10. 90 8.42 . " 22.40 . 4.79 18,800 33.0 33.5 . . . -
.;-
11 . 100 · 9. 25 n· 25.00 5.16 18,450 . . :36.0 36.5 
··- ( 
:·· · . 
.: G~IFI;l?b.fl'±1Ii:tL 
.. '· 
•, 
' GC~l ~'LE: ; i'liw 
•: 
.• 
.. TABLE l · (Cont'd) 
.. 
. ., 
(e) 
Wg io-3 Wf FNFT F Run Pg 1: /x. io~4 Tg Pi Po . Psi~ lb/seo lb/sec lbs f/s psig psig 
l 30 . . ' ' l.23 4.60 2~67 0.15 3,940 20.0 21.0 .... 
2 35 l. 79 ,, 3.89 o. 53 4, !'ilO 21. 5 22.5 
3 40 2.22 " 4.83 0.94 13,700 23. 5 24.0 
4 45 2.77 " s·. 02 1.89 21,900 , 27.0 . 27.!) . 
5 :so 3.45 " 7. 50 2.41 22. 550 30.0 30. 6 
6 60 ~. 56 " 9.81 3.17 22,400 34.0 34.5 
7 70 fi. 48 .. It 11. 90 3. 96 23 ,250 37.0 37.s · . . 
· ,. 
8 80 .; 6.46 ·11 14.10 4.90 24,400 · 40.0 40.5 
I 
9 . ' 90 ·· 1AO 
" 
16.10 ' 5. 50 24,00o' 43.0 43.5 
, . 
10 100 ·8.87 " 19.30 6.38 23,100 47.0 47.5 
(f) 
l 40 1. 91 5.12 3.73 Q.75 12, 710 21.0 27. 5 
2 50 2. 95 ' " 5. 75 1.73 20,600 . 31. 5 32.0 •' 
.· · 
' 3 -60 3.94 " 7.68 ' 2•48 ,, . 24',400 36.5 37.0 
4 7-0 . 4.93 " 9.63 ' 4.,42 .• 26 ,4,00 41.5 42.0 ' . 
'. 
5 80 .· 6.20 11 ' . 12 .10 5~12 26,600 46. 0 46.5 
6 90 7 , 53 n ,14.30 · ..· 6.30 . 27 ,600 so.o 50. 5.., . ·' 
7 ,' 100 . ' ' a. 85 " 17.30 7 ,3 5 26 ,000 153. 5 54,.0 . 
.. 
.. 
. •' 
·.' 
. 
' . . . ~ · 
.. 
,· ' 
·, 
.... 
,. : . ' 
·.:':.. ; 
,; ' . 
: 
. , . 
; 
·.· ~ 
. -::·.' 
· .. • 
: 
,•, 
· .. Offi!FlDilN':Plitl: · ' . ; . 
·. · 
·:· 
.. :'; 
' eerr~;1 · i:Y1f If. 
.,_ . <jJS·- ~~~·c , ~ 
. . ·' 
J .·' ,:•"'; . ·. r ~ > .,_ 
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TABU: II 
·• 
. . 
·REDUCTION OF ' HYDRODUCT DATA 
. . \ l~jector,-Niirogen 1/2" (a) 4 Blade Gas ~to z zla F 
, Pg . Vlg x lo-3 lb~eo x lo::.4 .·. FNET cm- pi Pc Run Wg/w..'i '• ~.1 . ps i g · ···.: :lb/sec lbs .' · . g psi g psi g ft/s e c 
" l . . 40 1.79 4.60 3.89 . 1.395 2 fi ,200 26 . 0 , 26 . 5 
2 so· ; . . 2~76 n 6.0 5 2 .15 25,100: 29.0 29 . 5 
3 60 .3. 94 " 8. 56 3.09 · 2 Fi ,300 33. 5 3 4.0 . 
4 7.0 . ' ·4.s7 " 10.60 4.15 27,400 37.0 37. 5 . 
. . 
.. 
' . 
. .. . 
5 80 5.80 .n 12.60 4.72 26,200 39.0 - 39.5 
6 9b 6 . 59 II 14.30 5. 65 27,100 4 2.0 42.5 
.. 
(b) 4 Blade In j ect or, . Hydrogen Gas , 1/2 " Noz zle ' 
' 
: 
1 40 • fi92 4 .60 1. 29 2. 46 133 ,300 28.5 29.5 
2 50 . .94 5 4.60 2.05 4.27 .146 ,ooo . 36.0 36.5 '·. 
( c d 4 Bl ade Inj ect or, Hydro§; e n Gas, l " Nozz lo 
1 20 . • 288 4. 6 0 .626 1. 06 118.,400 0.2 1.0 
(d) 4 Bla.de . In~ector, Nit ro!lien Gas , 1" Nozz le 
1 30 2.71 4.60 5.90 . 491 5,850 0.2 . . 1.6 
:_,. 
2 .;.·, 40 . 3 .39 ·. " 7.37 .792 . 7' 550 o. 5 . 2.0 -
' . . 
3 . 50 . 4.19 " 9.10 . .891 . 7' 570 0.1 2.3 
4 60 5.17 " . 11.25 1.06 6:.600 o. 7 . 2.4 
· 5 70 . 5. 79 " . 12.60 1.36 7' $70 1.0 2.6 
6 90 7.40 n 16.10 . l. 70 . 7 ,410 1.2 .· .. . 2.a ·• 
(e) 4 Blade Injector, Nitro~en Gas l l" Nozzle · 
1 30 · 2. 53 i;.12 4. 9 !5 .491 . 6 ,260 0.3 1.9 
... 
., 
. ~ ; . 
ti 2 40 3.39 6.62 .868 8,250 o. 5 .. 2.1 
,l_' · • 
3 50 . 4.bl n 7.84 · l. 095 8, 8 20 0.1 2.3. 
4 80 4 ~ 94 II 9.6 5 . 1.36 ' 6,860 1.0 2.6 
.. 
5 70 · 6.16 .. 
• c . 
" 
. : 12 . 07 1. 51 7,910 . -.• 1.3 2 ; 9 
:!. 
" . .' 2.04 6 90 7.4~ · 14. 58 .. · 8,810 1.9 ·3. 5 . ., 
. . ~~~;' .... ·, . ~ .. :·.~ :;:. . < ,_ 
•. :· · 
. . ~ . 
' . ' '· ·~ 
.. 
. ·.· •V :2~/~l~~'l'b:L · 
•' 
· .. 
. Fig. 9 - b 
Two Blade Injectors 
Rotating sorew type et left~ 
. Fig. ;3 - c 
Four Bl11de Injectors 
. Aft injoctinii; type at left, 
.Lateral irijoctin~ at righto 
·,. 
' 
Fig. ~ - a 
Hydroduct, Disaasombled 
F'ig• _4 - b 
Hydroduct, Assembled 
Showing .f'ixed injector installed near 
forward end of mixing ch~mber. 
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Fig. ? - J.i 
Hydroduct in Operation, 
· Water Alone, No Gas. 
• 
Fig. 6_ - b . 
...., ,.,,_._ 
As ,above but with geis injected near 
middle of mixin~ ohambar. 
\· . 
\ . 
Fig.; .6 - o 
Seme as Fig. ~ - b, but with ge.s injected 
· e.t beginning of oontre.ction section. Note 
finely divided unif¢rm .. s~ray from nozzle. 
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